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igloo Healthcare supports your business by taking care of the 
administration while you focus on dental excellence, the patient 
experience and growing your revenue. We specialise in providing 
Accountancy, Health & Safety, HR and IT support ensuring both 
compliance and the smooth running of your business. 

igloo Healthcare provides you with a real choice that currently isn’t 
available anywhere else. The choice to retain ownership, retain 
decision making, and retain profits whilst having support with 
Accountancy, Health & Safety, HR and IT from one company at a 
reasonable fixed monthly fee.

We are here to provide expertise and value to both our candidates and clients at every stage of 
the recruitment process. 

Our key focus is on the needs and requirements of our clients. Using our understanding of 
candidate’s strengths and weaknesses, we are able to match and provide the best applicants for 
your vacancies. This process allows us to build long-term partnerships with our clients, acting as 
an extension of your team.

Established in 2000, MediCruit is a specialist dental recruitment agency 
solely for the dental industry. 
Our vision is to be recognised and admired as the number one recruitment solutions provider to 
the dental sector. 

Our mission is to employ the best consultants whose aim is to deliver a professional and superior service 
by listening, understanding and delivering above your expectations to ensure our clients achieve their 
business goals and our candidates attain their career aspirations. 

We had worked in corporate dentistry for a number of years.  
We regularly heard the same message “We want to be our own boss 
but are spending too much time with admin and not enough time 
doing what we love, dentistry!” 

We took a decision that we would leave the comfort of employment 
and create a company that provided this support to individual 
practices, small groups and mini corporates. In essence, replicating 
the corporate infrastructure but making it accessible to all dental 
practices irrelevant of their size or location. Every practice has a 
requirement for Accountancy, Health & Safety, HR and IT support but 
it isn’t cost effective to have all these in-house; it’s a business 
requirement, not your core business! Yes there are companies who 
provide all of these services separately, however we wanted to be 
different and provide them all under one solution. 

Since 2009, we have steadily grown, built a good reputation and 
continue to focus on our objective of being the market leading 
support services company to the dental sector. Our clients range 
from single practices to corporates, those who want support with the 
administration, others who are gearing up for an exit so want us to 
help maximise the value of their business to those who are acquiring 
and want to build a group.

Do you want support with the day-to-day administration of 
running your business? You’re not alone, so do many dentists! 

This is the reason we set-up igloo Healthcare.
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About igloo Healthcare

Our hands-on approach to accountancy gives you real time 
information, enabling you to make informed decisions about 
your business.

We know Health & Safety can be a little confusing, complex 
and time consuming, however we also know it’s a very real 
risk to your business.

We help you attract, develop and retain the best people  
for your business whilst providing client focused, 
commercial, strategic HR advice to enable you to  
manage your people effectively.

We know how important your IT is to the smooth running of 
the practice. Imagine how simple it would be with one point 
of contact for all your IT problems.

MediCruit strives to be the recruitment partner 
of choice to the dental industry
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Fixed fee negotiable price

No upfront cost

Join over 6,032 clients

Up-to 5 month refund 
structure

CV

Our 4 STEP recruitment plan

Targeted CV search 
We search our database of 55,000+ dental professionals 
and call all qualifying candidates.

MediCruit website and social
Job advertised on medicruit.co.uk - the most visited dental 
agency site in the UK, and posted on our Twitter page.

Criteria matched alerts 
All qualifying candidates receive text and email notifications 
automatically within minutes of the position being registered.

Optimised job advertisements
Job advert to industry specific and national job boards 
including BDJ, GDPUK and Jobs4Medical (MediCruit is the most searched term on the BDJ 

website for the last four years)


